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Hmm strange…

something didn’t quiet go right…

It would appear that something has gone a little wrong, don’t worry it might be our fault. Firstly click on this link here… to go back and try again or try refreshing your browser and see if that fixes the issue. If not, please use the buttons below to contact us directly and we will be happy to help you.




 Phone: 059 9176873


 Email: [email protected]








Alternatively

Would like to view more of our amazing kitchens? or maybe read some of our customer reviews? You choose…
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Explore our

Virtual Reality

Would you like to find out a little more about our Virtual Reality Kitchen designs?




Find Out More
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See our

Design Process

If you have a kitchen project coming up, take a look at our Kitchen design process?




Find Out More
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Read our

Customer Reviews

Our customers have left some great reviews for you. would you like to see them?




Read reviews
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Discover the kitchen of your dreams at Newhaven Kitchens,Book an appointment and take your first steps to the best kitchen you could wish for. If you would like more information please feel free to contact us at [email protected] or call us on 059 91 76873.

Opening hours


	Monday : By Appointment Only
	Tuesday : 9:30am - 5:00pm
	Wednesday : 9:30am - 5:00pm
	Thursday : 9:30am - 5:00pm
	Friday : 9:30am - 5:00pm
	Saturday : 9:30am - 2:30pm
	Sunday: Closed


Book An Appointment



Book Now!
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Visits to our showroom are by appointment only.  Here is where we are located. If you would like, call us on 059 9176873

visit The Showroom at


Kernanstown Ind Est,
 Hacketstown Road,
Carlow Town,
Co Carlow,
R93 P1H5

GPS: Latitude: 52.838648 Longitude: -6.8963644
*click here to view on Google Maps
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Discover the kitchen of your dreams at Newhaven Kitchens

Choose the appointment that best suits your needs.
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Pre-Planning Advice Meeting

Discuss your draft home plans with our expert kitchen designers.
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Kitchen Design Meeting

View a draft design and get a quote for your dream kitchen.














If you would like more information please feel free to contact us at [email protected] or call us on 059 9176873
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An award Winning Team





Newhaven Kitchens and Bedrooms are proud winners of the National Enterprise Award for County Carlow:
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2022 Best Manufacturing Website
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Customer Service Award
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Marketing Award
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Marketing Award













Newhaven may  be a small team, but we are passionate about kitchens. That is why  we research, attend tradeshows, sample, test and trial in order to ensure that we are up to the minute on all things kitchen!  We are committed to development and providing customers with the latest and the best.

If you would like more information please feel free to contact us at [email protected] or call us on 059 9176873.
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Request Your Catalogue

Our latest catalogue is full of amazing kitchen designs and innovative technologies. If you would like to receive a copy of our latest catalogue submit your details below



 













Please leave this field empty.



















 













 













 










—Please choose an option—
Co. Antrim
Co. Armagh
Co. Carlow
Co. Cavan
Co. Clare
Co. Cork
Co. Derry
Co. Donegal
Co. Down
Co. Dublin
Co. Fermanagh
Co. Galway
Co. Kerry
Co. Kildare
Co. Kilkenny
Co. Laois
Co. Leitrim
Co. Limerick
Co. Longford
Co. Louth
Co. Mayo
Co. Meath
Co. Monaghan
Co. Offaly
Co. Roscommon
Co. Sligo
Co. Tipperary
Co. Tyrone
Co. Waterford
Co. Westmeath
Co. Wexford
Co. Wicklow




 














 










I consent to newhavenkitchens.ie collecting and storing my data from this form




Δ






If you would like to contact Us directly, you can email us at [email protected] or call us on 059 9176873.
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Request A Callback

Our designers and kitchen planners are very happy to help our customers talk through their kitchen needs. Whether it's talking about budgeting, styles or a simple colour choice, we are here to help.

To arrange a call back with one of our experts please fill in your details and a preferred time to call and we will do the rest.



 













Please leave this field empty.













 













 










Enquiry Type


(Please choose one)


—Please choose an option—
General Enquiry
Kitchen Enquiry
Wardrobe Enquiry




 











Preferred Time


(Note: Approximate and are subject to staff availability.)


—Please choose an option—
10am-10:30am
10:30am-11am
11:30am-12am
12:30am-1pm
2pm-2:30pm
2:30pm-3pm
3pm-3:30pm
3:30pm-4pm
4pm-4:30pm
4:30pm-5pm




 


















I consent to newhavenkitchens.ie collecting and storing my data from this form





If you would like to contact us directly, you can always email us at [email protected] or call us on 059 9176873.
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The Charlotte Inframe Kitchen.

With its unique raised moulded beading, devised to accentuate the highlights and shadows of this ornate door, Charlotte is a quintessential example of truly “grand” design. Accompanied by an exclusive collection of accessories, all created to reflect its elegant nature, a Charlotte kitchen will never be matched for style, quality or opulence, all whilst fulfilling its practical requirements.

Accessories include handcrafted 5-piece posts to highlight appliances or other important features, moulded plinths that match the detailing in the door and lavishly embellished Charlotte posts which are used for worktop support.

Curves and bows contribute to the complexity of Charlotte’s craftmanship, featuring frames with curved glass, curved and bowed doors, curved inset chopping boards and a bowed pantry unit with walnut spice racks (also bowed). When it comes to classic luxury you need not look further than the Charlotte kitchen.

This kitchen is available in white oak, character oak, walnut or painted in any colour of your choice.




The Lawrence Inframs Kitchen

Showcased in a contemporary setting, the Lawrence farmhouse-style kitchen shows its versatility with its unique door profile and selection of elegant, yet functional accessories. Unlike the mass-produced doors flooding today’s kitchen market, these doors raised and the beaded centre panel provides a point of difference and will give your kitchen design a cutting edge look and feel.

Custom-made features such as the engraved canopy clock and solid oak crate drawers add a bespoke flavour to the design. The pantry unit, with its carved dovetailed drawers and copious storage capacity, makes this kitchen a dream for the creative cook. The central island with open space below provides the ideal area for preparing meals, displaying crockery or simply sitting down with your morning coffee.

This kitchen is available in white oak antiqued, character oak, walnut or painted in a wide range of colours.
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The Newhaven Social Network





Come and find us on any of our many social networking platforms.
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If you would like more information please feel free to contact us at [email protected] or call us on 059 9176873.












Mmm! Cookies... 

Our website uses cookies to improve your browsing experience. We'll assume you're ok with this if you stay 



More info


Accept

























